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Well, Oktoberfest 74 is over. It leaves me sort of
overwhelmed and left resting in its wake. I'd give
it a 9 1/2 on a scale of 10 for several reasons.
First, there's the anticipation-thoroughly cleaning
all the parts of my car that I'd never even thought
of cleaning before, all so a bunch of white- gloved
fanatics could go over it and find dirt in a bunch
of places I still hadn't thought of; getting the car
in tip-top mechanical condition for the driver's
school, and so on. Second, there's realization-for once, realization was greater than anticipation;
a real drivers' school is incredible fun, and an
easy rally through Connecticutt offers much more
autumn color than PCA's Championship. Third, there's
remembering, and I'd like to display a few of my hotter
flashes (well, at least the printable ones) here.
- The gawks from motorists we passed on the way up.
Imagine being Mr. Average, driving to New York for the
Convention in your Sherman Impala, and being passed
by five funny little cars that you've naver seen
before, and all of them are the same!
- Our brief match race with a Lincoln, which we lost
only because a cop overtook us at 90 MPH. (I especially
remember Rick Price's sigh of relief when the cop
turned off at the next toll booth.)
- A lovely tour of downtown Newark, New Jersey, in search •
of an Amoco gas station, compliments of Chet & Carol
Kingsbury.
Ed Alber driving Rick Price's '74 2002 at Lime Roc
and gaining 20 seconds on Ric Cavallero in five la
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- Numerous loud buzzes as Chet Kingsbury passed me on
the straight in his almost-racing 2002.
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- A perfect dinner at the Deer Island Gate on Bantam
Lake near Litchfield, with Mike Leeper working his
new word - "Bonus" - to death.
- Mark and Leslie Feroglia about a minute behind us for
the first two checkpoints of the Rally and then disappearing, not to be seen again until the finish.
- Chet Kingsbury spending Saturday evening complaining
about a "beerfest" where they ran out of beer before
dinner was over.
- Helping the Cavalleros prepare their car for Concours
in the waning moments. (They got their car back
from the body shop on Wednesday afternoon and prepared it to win fourth overall in the Concours in 3S
days.)
Oktoberfest was a grand success, I can't think of when
I've had more fun.

Note
While sitting around wondering why I wasn't getting
scads of articles this month, it occurred to me that
many people may not know where to send articles. The
best place to send them is to me—David Roach, 10425
Edgewood Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20901.

Hugo G. Graziani, M.D., 800 Pershing Dr., Silver Spring,
MD. This is Dr. Graziani office address, so please
don't bother him there.
Hugo has a 1972 Bavaria.

/Minutes

William F. Maughan, 7D Plateau PI., Greenbelt, MD.
Bill is the owner of a 1971 2800.
The October meeting was brought to order by President
Suzie Wyban shortly after eight p.m.
The Council report was given by Mike Leeper. An open
autocross meeting will be held on October 28th. Flyers
for the Council Awards Banquet were handed out. Advance
tickets are $10, and tickets at the door are $12.
Ric C*.valler§j awarded the trophies for the autocross
school. He also reported that Wintercross and Money
Series autocrosses will be held this season.
Mike Leeper gave out flyers for the upcoming rallies,
including the club's championship rally. Workers are
needed for the club's rally on the 17th.

Frank E. Werner, 911 N. Jacksonville St., Alexandria,
VA. Frank has a brand new 1974 2002.
The following have joined us from the national.
Timothy Lyons, 8328 Northbrook Lane, Bethesda, MD.
Tim has a 1969 2002.
Glen & Janet Swann III, 8440 Washington Ave.,
Alexandria, VA. Glen & Janet have a 1970 2002.
Robert & Diane Herold, 17732 Topfield Dr.,
Gaithersburg, MD. Bob & Diane own a 1973 2002 Tii.
Bruce & Elizabeth Cox, 8727 Ridge Rd., Bethesda, MD.
The Cox's own a 1972 2002.

Newsletter editor Dave Roach needs more tech articles.

Edgar H. Brenner, 2205 Martha Rd., Alexandria, VA.
Edgar has a 1972 Bavaria.

Old Business: The price of $15 was set for the trophy
to be awarded to the best finishing member from the
National Capital Chapter at Oktoberfest '74.

David & Pat Zontine, 1216 Shockey Dr., Winchester,
VA. David and Pat own a 1971 2002.

New Business: Election of officers will be held at the
November meeting. The members running are:
Treasurer - Paul Schauble and Ron Beavers
Secretary - Wally Welsh and Bob Critchlow
Vice President - Jack Rolfe and Chet Kingsbury
esident - Nancy Stutsman and Ric Cavallero
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Bob & Pat Dwyer, 8304 Randwood, McLean, VA. Bob &
Pat are the proud owners(I hope.) of a 1974 2002 Tii.

Robert J. Hamilton Jr., 1003 Oak Ave., Akron, PA.
Bob has transferred to our club from the Boston
Chapter. Bob has a 1973 Tii.
A new membership list has finally been typed.
want to have a copy, please call me, Gretchen
Blankenship, at 657-2178 and I will send it
out to you. Thanks.

leeting was adjourned at 9:00 after a buy and sell.

If you

Gretchen Blankenship

Denise Price

Treasurer's Report
Nvember /Memorabilia
We have a wealth of new members this month (Hurray!).
We are getting some new members who have previously
only belonged to the national club. Let's welcome
them all.
John & Dianne Fisher, 5052 Macomb St. NW, Washington,
DC. John and Dianne have a 1971 Bavaria.
Forrest & Rebecca Decker, 2054 Carrhill Road, Vienna,
VA. Forrest and Rebecca have a 1972 Bavaria.
Michael A. Fleisher, 950 25th St. NW, Washington, DC.
Mike has a new 1974 2002 Tii.
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rt & Jenifer Pakulski, 3223 Parkwood Terr., Falls
h, VA.
Robert & Jenifer are the owners of
4 2002.

Oct. 1

$292.19
In

P.O. Box
Service Charge(Bank)
Returned Dues Overpaymen t
Newsletter Printing
BMWCCA Dues
Dues -- New
Renewal
Misc.

Nov. 1
Dale & Marlene Koch, 16001 Philmont Lane, Bowie, MD.
The Koch's car is a 1971 2800.

Balance

Balance

Out

»

138.00
159.00
8.55
$305.55
$311.78
Jim Blankenship

5.40
4.90
5.00
168.16
102.50

$285.96
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And so it came to pass, folks, that I found myself
taking part in the Autocross at MEMCO in Rockville
Maryland. Again - the worry that I'd go off cours
tension - and well, it turned out after 2 runs and •
one off-course I found myself holding the title of
"STD" - slowest time of the day.

How I Became an Autocross Novice

But then no Autocrosser was born overnight.

Here I find myself, hands gripping the wheel, windows
rolled up, sunroof closed, the seat belt practically
cutting me in half (or so my nervous brain tells me)
and outside the temperature soars to a comfortable
87°. Where am I, you ask? Where else, but the
Autocross School held by BHWCCA & USCC. I am sitting
behind the wheel of this most expensive piece of fine
engineering and am told to hurl it at a high speed
around all those little rubber pylons without hitting
one and even more important to try and stay on course.

Good Luck to all you aspirants to this noble sport.

It all started when Jack and I decided to buy a BMW.
After we discovered that a Club exists for the elite
who own these exceptional cars and attended a few
meetings and found out what an autocross is, we
learned of the school they were holding for aspiring
autocrossers. So, bright and early one Saturday
morning we took off for the University of Maryland.
My trepidations began when we were the first to
arrive, and thought we were at the wrong place and at
the wrong time. Finally people trickled in, the
course was set up - "you mean all those little rubber
cones mark the course and I have to find my way
through or around it" - the temperature, still a
comfortable 75°, suddenly went up to 85°. A tech
session was held. Slowly this term and othera that
were used so freely at the Club meetings were
becoming clear. A "walk through" (the light dawneth)
was participated in, not once, but 3 times and finally
it was decided that the novices were ready for a run.
Each of us grabbed an instructor who would drive
while we were passive passengers.
My instructor was Rick Price. While we edged our way
to the starting line he was explaining the way to
"go into a curve, the best way to enter a slalom, etc."
and suddenly we were off. Frightened as we hurled
around the pylons? No, just scared stiff that the car
would roll. Luckily the seat belt held me in and 1
kept telling myself that the helmet would at least let
my head survive, even if the rest of me didn't.
Then I found myself in the driver's seat and Rick as
passenger. The heat in the car was, to me, at least
150° F. The starting gate was before me and all I
kept thinking about was "I hope I can do it". Rick
remained cool, calm and collected despite what for
him must have been a hair raising ride. Not that I
necessarily went fast - but it felt as if I took
every curve on 2 wheels. And all he kept saying was
"crank the wheel". After hitting the first gate,
my fright and nervousness seemed to disappear and the
ride became totally exhilerating with my whole being
concentrated on the course. The whole world stood
still - all that existed was the car and the course.
After feeling as if I had lost 3" of rubber on all
tires, but having made it around the course I screeched
into the stop gate. With my last energy I parked the
car and with weak knees and shaking hands got out of
the car with the biggest ever grin on my face. The
precise driving capability of the BMW is superb and
there was little old me - achieving a clean "run
through". 2 more run throughs were held without an
instructor and then "timed runs" were held. These turned out quite well, or so I hope, for a novice - as no
one ever had the nerve to tell me ray time was probably
quite slow.

After having read this story you must, obviously, be a
member of the Club. Maybe you are one of many members
who have never tried autocrossing, and the undersigned
urges you to come out and maybe participate or just
watch the same kind of car you drive in a precision
event. If you're a rallyist, autocrossing can only
improve your driving ability, for my husband who has
participated in both types of events, says that one
compliments the other.
Whatever your choice, at least try - for you own a BMW
and it's surprising how much you are missing, as we
now realize.
It's evident to me as a new
many of you are missing the
competition. There are, of
competition - one being the

member of the BMW Club that
thrill of automobile
course, many types of
autocross.

I consider myself a fully initiated member, but here
is how it started a few months ago
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The BMWCCA Championship Rally, "Gasoline Alley," looks
like a smashing success. It promises to be, as the
flyer explains, "a diverting test of teamwork, sportsmanship, and alert course following," featuring "cheap
traps, hokey tricks, and sleight-of-hand."

Checkpoints will be assigned at this meeting. Also,
some equipment will be distributed to checkpoint
captains, along with directions to the checkpoints.
Let's make the BMWCCA championship this year's Rally
of the Year. We can, with your careful help.
Dave Roach

As of this writing, only four more course workers are
needed. The workers are requested to come to the
workers party. It will be held at Mike Leeper's house
in Sterling Park, Va. We will discuss checkpoint
operation and practice timing cars. Bring your own
hamburgers, hot dogs, and beverage. Charcoal fires
will be provided. The show starts promptly at 3:30.
Here are some written directions to use in conjunction
with the map:
1. Out route 7 west from beltway.
2. "RESTON" on right. (Huge white-on-blue sign just
behind the Exxon station.) Start counting traffic
lights.
3. Left at third traffic light toward Sterling Park
(sign is on right).
4. Pass school and little league field on right,
shopping center on left.
5. Right second opportunity after little league field
onto Poplar St.
6. Pass school (on right).
7. Next left.
8. Right onto S. Ironwood (last right before construction) .
•oceed to 1029 S. Ironwood (house on left).
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